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Hicks Undergraduate Library iLab
open ftp://masho@gis.lib.purdue.edu/<youralias>
where <youralias> is your career account alias or email name (without the @...)
the password is masho
your career account alias here
open 01.html in a text editor
prob. Notepad.exe,
but editors w/ syntax highlighting 







copy 01.html to your Desktop
We're going to step through this file 
to get a sense of how these things work.
start by changing the simple things: 
center, zoom, title
YOUR TITLE HERE
YOUR MAP CENTER HERE
40.43,-86.92 if you don't care
YOUR ZOOM LEVEL HERE
from 1 to 16; 11 if you don't care
//here we're saying "please set this new map to center on this coordinate pair" and "please zoom in to level 5"
        map.setCenter(new GLatLng(37.4419, -122.1419), 5);
visit http://gis.lib.purdue.edu/MashSomething/<youralias>/01.html
this is your first Google Map
copy your file back to the ftp server
yes - overwrite the original
...and get used to this process (edit locally, upload, see)
add this line
and this line
the other lines are just comments and annotations
that will help if you take these files home to practice with 
//here we create a new instance of a GMapTypeControl
//again something that Google Maps has "created" already
//it just waits for you to initiate your instance of it (think of it as copying)...
var mapControl = new GMapTypeControl();  
//...and add it to your page
map.addControl(mapControl);
no need to copy 
this blue stuff
visit http://gis.lib.purdue.edu/MashSomething/<youralias>/01.html
we're slowly adding functionality
copy your file back to the ftp server
yes - overwrite the original
var mapControl = new GMapTypeControl(); 
map.addControl(mapControl); 
                           
//define a marker at a certain lat/long   
var marker = new GMarker(new GLatLng(40.44, -86.94));
//add it to the map
map.addOverlay(marker);
now we add a single marker
copy your file back to the server & visit it
no need to copy 
this comments 
(and you already 
have the gray 
stuff)
I bet you tried to click that.
...and nothing happened.
Because we're hand-coding a map
and we have to tell it everything we want it to do.
var marker = new GMarker(new GLatLng(40.44, -86.94));
map.addOverlay(marker); 
var html="Look:<br/><img src='http://www.city.west-lafayette.in.us/
economicdevelopment/welcomesign.jpg' width='60' height='60'/> <br/>" + 
"...it's West Lafayette, Indiana!";
marker.openInfoWindowHtml(html);
this "html" variable will hold...wait for it...some html
it could be anything, really, but we're putting the 
address of a nice picture of West Lafayette
we attach an 
"openInfoWindowHtml" 
event to our marker
that will be filled with our "html" variable
copy & visit
But...come on, one marker?
copy and open 02.html
// we need some data, get it from an xml file
GDownloadUrl("02.xml", function(data) { 
    
// okay, we have a thing called 'xml,' please look into it  
var xml = GXml.parse(data);
//i'm telling you there are markers in that xml file, get them
var markers = xml.documentElement.getElementsByTagName("marker");
// note that we are telling it to look for 'marker' tags specifically
// ...if we told it to look for 'someothertag'
// ...and our data.xml file had those tags (so <someothertag lat="40" etc.)
// ...it would work also 
//...which should say something about how the fluidity of data
//...relates to the extensibility of these tools
//anyway, for each one of them, loop through them...
          for (var i = 0; i < markers.length; i++) { 
    
//...and during each loop, pull out the lat and long    
            var latlng = new GLatLng(parseFloat(markers[i].getAttribute("lat")),
                                    parseFloat(markers[i].getAttribute("lng")));
//...and use them to add markers to the map itself
            map.addOverlay(new GMarker(latlng));
          } 
});
we're going to 
feed it multiple 
markers from an 
xml file
...which means we 
probably need an 
xml file with some 
markers in it.
If you have your own locations, add them to a blank text file.
Otherwise use these...
<markers>
  <marker lat="40.54" lng="-86.92"/>
  <marker lat="40.24" lng="-86.89"/>
  <marker lat="40.49" lng="-87.12"/>
  <marker lat="40.41" lng="-86.71"/>
</markers>
Save it as 02.xml and upload it next to 02.html
visit http://gis.lib.purdue.edu/MashSomething/<youralias>/02.html OF NOTE:One way to generate a file like this is to 
convert a .csv table using csv2xml, available at 
http://csv2xml.sourceforge.net
So that's a map with a bunch of markers. But have we mashed anything yet?
Sorta, yeah. Some argue that the mere adding of dots to a Google Map suffices.
But let's really put some stuff together.
Copy and open 03.html
we need to fill this 
javascript with 
code for a map 
that will actually 





var toggleState = 1;
function initialize() {
if (GBrowserIsCompatible()) { 
then this






GDownloadUrl("02.xml", function(data) { 
var xml = GXml.parse(data);
var markers = xml.documentElement.getElementsByTagName("marker");
for (var i = 0; i < markers.length; i++) { 
var latlng = new GLatLng(parseFloat(markers[i].getAttribute("lat")),





it's our 02.xml 
markers function
geoXml = new GGeoXml("http://www4.lib.purdue.edu/gis/rss.php");
map = new GMap2(document.getElementById("map_canvas"));
map.enableScrollWheelZoom();





Why is the text so big? Because this is important -- it is a geoRSS 
layer, meaning it's a layer that gets added by reading a geoRSS feed 
from any server on the planet that happens to be publishing one.
(Never minding for now that there aren't a whole lot of these), it's a 
great example of how fluid information is these days. Anybody can 
syndicate almost anything with RSS, and if that content has an 
additional set of coordinates attached it can be mapped just by giving 




a rough way to find geoRSS feeds is to search  
for "xmlns:georss" +channel +title
  }
                } 
                function toggleMyKml() {
                  if (toggleState == 1) {
                    map.removeOverlay(geoXml);
                    toggleState = 0;
                  } else {
                    map.addOverlay(geoXml);
                    toggleState = 1;
                  }
                }
and finish up with this
don't worry about 
this too much, it 
just helps create a 





additional resources for Google Maps specifically
google-latlong.blogspot.com
though there are scores more...
That's a mashup.
But do you ever really want to go through all that again?
Enter: the mashup makers.
and probably scores more...
so an easy one: take 4 
RSS feeds from different 
granting agencies...
"union" them into one feed
make sure they say "grant"
subscribe to the result






Visit this pipe: http://pipes.yahoo.com/pipes/pipe.info?_id=LJ4Ud4Cz3RG0KGY51L3fcQ
clone it
peek at pipe.csv in your ftp folder
it's a storm/weather alert from weather.gov
just a comma-delimited file with coordinates of weather events
feed it the address of that csv file
http://gis.lib.purdue.edu/MashSomething/<your_alias>/pipe.csv
run it
now add an RSS feed to the csv pipe
do "Fetch Feed" of http://www.usgs.gov/rss/news.rss?State=IN 
hint: you'll need to Union your two sources together
before you extract their locations
notice that you're not 
having to hand-code the 
popups, layers, etc.
and you're able to extract 
location in powerfully 
automated wayscreate a pipe, add "Fetch Feed"
http://www.jconline.com/apps/pbcs.dll/section?category=&kw=frontpagecarousel%2cfrontpagecarouselpromo
%2cbreakingnews&rsscategory=Top%20Stories%20%2f%20Breaking%20News&template=rss&mime=xml
this is a regular RSS feed (i.e. not geoRSS)
pipe that feed into a Location Extractor and see what happens
This pipe fetches a regular news feed from the JCOnline newspaper, extracts 
references to places, and attempts to geocode them. It will probably be slow (and may 
fail altogether) depending on what articles are included in the news feed. But 
nonetheless it's evidence of great potential and efficiency for lightweight mashup apps.
OpenLayers
Bad and Good and Powerful
Bad (not really)
less popular than GMaps
support community tends to be tech-speakers
default layers much less impressive (but see below) 
Good
fast like GMaps
many examples w/ full source
open source -- write what you need
rapid improvements and development
Powerful (quite)
supports Google/Yahoo/VirtualEarth layers
supports RSS, kml, GML, other formats
supports direct-read of OGC's WMS, WFS standards
Copy and open 04.html
we'll step through the code
you can delete comments as we go to reduce clutter
visit http://gis.lib.purdue.edu/MashSomething/<youralias>/04.html
open 04.txt
text file with the same old geocaching locations as before
We're going to load these into OL.
(Or use your own in this format.)
map.addLayer(jpl_wms);




Remember -- not this. It's 
already there and it shows 
here as a guide to where 
the other code goes.
visit http://gis.lib.purdue.edu/MashSomething/<youralias>/04.html
Simple and familiar. Here 
we create a "thing" called 
TextFileLayer
It's an OpenLayers.Text 
"thing" with name 
"Geocache Locations," 
which is arbitrary.
OL already knows it's going to 
need some points, so here 
you tell it where to find them.
And this would go nowhere if 
you didn't remember to add 
the layer to the map.
Copy and open 05.html
we'll briefly step through the code
Now for the power...
map.addLayer(new OpenLayers.Layer.GML("EPA KML", "http://www.epa.gov/cgi-bin/broker?
area=IN&sector=AllSec&pol=227&emisamt=100&button=Create+Google+Earth
+File&_debug=0&_service=data&choice=ge&_program=dataprog.ge_button.sas", 
                           {
                            format: OpenLayers.Format.KML, 
                            formatOptions: {
                              extractStyles: true, 
                              extractAttributes: true
                            }
                           }));
add this
change this line
selectControl = new OpenLayers.Control.SelectFeature(map.layers[1],
from [0] to [1]
This is a dynamic service 
that generates kml out of 
NOx emitting locations in 
Indiana. It changes as the 
EPA's database does.
This source could easily just be 
some static .kml file somewhere.
add this
pipekml =  new OpenLayers.Layer.GML("Pipes KML", "http://
pipes.yahoo.com/pipes/pipe.run?_id=TPi7s4Gz3RGPY9k26icw5g&_render=kml", 
                           {
                            format: OpenLayers.Format.KML, 
                            formatOptions: {
                              extractStyles: true, 
                              extractAttributes: true
                            }
                           });
                 map.addLayer(pipekml);
What are we doing? We're 
taking the results of a 
Yahoo! Pipe and adding it 
as a layer in our map.
visit http://gis.lib.purdue.edu/MashSomething/<youralias>/05.html
Here's how. Our Pipe is 
available in many 
streaming or syndicatable 
formats, including kml.
visit http://gis.lib.purdue.edu/MashSomething/<youralias>/05.html
var orth = new OpenLayers.Layer.WMS(
    "DOQQ",
    "http://igskmncngs515.cr.usgs.gov:80/wmsconnector/com.esri.wms.Esrimap/USGS_EDC_Ortho_Indiana?",
    {layers: 
["IN_TippecanoeCounty_0.5ft_Color_Apr_2005_01","IN_TippecanoeCounty_0.5ft_Color_Apr_2005_02"]}
    );   
map.addLayer(orth);
var INFlood = new OpenLayers.Layer.WMS(
"IN Flooding",
"http://gis.lib.purdue.edu:8080/geoserver/wms?SERVICE=WMS",
{layers: "2008_Indiana_Flood",transparent: 'TRUE',projection: map.displayProjection}
);
map.addLayer(INFlood);
Now kill all three of your existing layers in 05.html
add these insteadorthophotography from USGS.gov
Indiana flood layer produced 
over the summer by Jie Shan's 
group here on campus.
also...change the zoom
map.setCenter(new OpenLayers.LonLat(-86.92, 40.44), 12);




one more layer: add & visit
WFS? So what? Is this a big deal or something? Yes. WFS is an important 
component in more robust GIS work, as it allows real vector data to stream to 
clients instead of just a picture of vector data. It allows capable clients -- and OL is 
one of them -- to actually edit and interact with geospatial data in richer ways.
What have we done with OpenLayers?
Bad and Good and Powerful
Bad (not really)
a little less flashy at the start
some hand-coding, but we're used to that by now 
OF NOTE:
a jumpbox for OL, sort of:
olarchitect.com
Also, qGIS can host ogr2Layers and 
generate a full OL web app quickly:
ogr2layers.org
Good
fast, and we didn't look at how to precache tiles for very fast delivery 





content from many, many places; Web 2.0-ish places + hard core GIS
OF NOTE:
You are welcome to host/edit/trim 
down your own copy of the main 
OpenLayers.js script, which makes it 
faster and customizable in many 
ways, as in this styled Layer Switcher.
Oh, right: OL can also pipe in layers from...
Yahoo! Maps
VirtualEarth








Copy and open 06.html
add/visit
var mapnik = new OpenLayers.Layer.TMS(
                "OpenStreetMap (Mapnik)",
                "http://tile.openstreetmap.org/",
                {
                    type: 'png', getURL: osm_getTileURL,
                    displayOutsideMaxExtent: true,
                    attribution: '<a href="http://www.openstreetmap.org/">OpenStreetMap</a>'
                }
            );
map.addLayer(mapnik); 
add/visit
    var satellite = new OpenLayers.Layer.Google(
          "Google Satellite" , {sphericalMercator:true, type: G_HYBRID_MAP}
       ); 
map.addLayer(satellite);
precached tiles from 
OpenStreetmap data
note the projection declaration; this is 
made possible by code on 06.html that 
we did not explicitly address today
add/visit
var gphys = new OpenLayers.Layer.Google(
        "Google Physical" , {sphericalMercator:true, type: G_PHYSICAL_MAP}
                );
       map.addlayer(gphys);
add/visit
yahooLayer = new OpenLayers.Layer.Yahoo( "Yahoo",{'sphericalMercator': true});
map.addLayer(yahooLayer);
add/visit
veroad = new OpenLayers.Layer.VirtualEarth("Virtual Earth Roads",
{'type': VEMapStyle.Road, 'sphericalMercator': true});
            map.addLayer(veroad);
all three are made possible 
the inclusion of an api script 




And don't forget about GIS Day, 
tomorrow from 11 am - 2pm
